
BORAH ON I 111-: SPREAD
<)I INTOLERANCE.

(Reprinted by permission from
Hearst's Internationa] Magazine).

"Independence of thought was
formerly threatened by nionarh-
ists who feared the disaffection
of their subjects. May it not
aKain be threatened by other
forms of intolerance, possibh
even in a popular government?— Bryce, in Modern Democracies.

Intolerance is a vice which seems
to summon to its support almost every
other vice of heart or mind. There
is scarcely a low practice or mean- 'spirited passion known to the head or
heart which Intolerance does noi In
some way enli.-.! and enslave to do
purposes. But, after all, and in the I
last analysis, the fundamental, i
underlying basis of intolerance is in- 'tellectual cowardice. Unwilling i i
meet the antagonists in the open
arena where truth and right conte
with error and injustice for suprem-
acy, intolerance would, through foul
and brutal methods, destroy the ai
tagonists before the arena is reached.
If 1 deny my opponent the privilege
of expressing his views or of advanc-
ing his arguments, it i-; because I
have no faith in my own contention
or distrust the strength of my own
arguments.

1 f I would i lose the pi esa or the
mails to other men's views or opin-
ions or beliefs, it Is because I fear
they may win support and approval
from others where my opinions or
beliefs would fail. But if I am
strong in my own faithj convinced of
the justice of my position, I fear no
man and rather covet the opportun
ity to meet in the open all who con
tend otherwise, never doubting thai
in the end my antagonist, though
free to use all the powers of the in-
tellect at his command, must fail.

It must be admitted, I presume, by
all who have observed the trend of
things in this country, that the spirit
of intolerance is obtaining a atronpf
hold among our i pie. Doubtless
much of this is due to the war—for
war breeds intolerance ;.\u25a0- the stag-
nant waters of the swamps breed dis-
ease. Hut the great problem is: can
we rid ourselves as a people of Ihis
demoralizing and destructive, this
wicked and consuming curse now
that the war is over? In this respect
we move with alarming tardiness. All
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WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR
This bank lias now been organized two and one-

half years. During that time our commercial ac-
counts have grown to nearly $100,000.00 and our
saving's accounts have accumulated over $30,000.00
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Savings Department and that they are gratified
with the results.

.January Ist is the semi-annual interest period
date and we solicit your accounts and wish to BUg-
gest thai money deposited in our savings between
Jan. Ist and sth will earn you l'\ until the next in-
terest period date June 30th.

Citizens State Bank
LEAVENWORTH, WASH.

Official Depository for V. S. Postal Saving Funds

other nations engaged in the Great
War have outdistanced vi in forgiv-
ing those who expressed their opin-
ions and view* in derogation of the
A;ir. Their political prisoners were
released long airo. we still hold In
prison those who arc guilty of no
crime save that "Inch the exigencies
of the war seemed to justify as
crime, to wit, the expression of opin-
ion, the criticism of government. We
saw lit to pass n drastic law and. In
my opinion, an unjustly drastic law
practically forbidding the discussion
of any matters relative to the prose-
cution of the war. Although it was
a war measure and could only have
been passed as a war measure, yet
!''iijr after the war is over, we deprive
many of their liberty for that which
in peace times would pass utterly dis-
regarded. All this illustrates, not
only our indifference to the great
guarantees and privileges of the peo-
ple under our Constitution, but it dis-
closes a spirit of intolerance such as

! we have never before exhibited.
Frederick the Great once saw a

crowd staring at something on the
wall. He made inquiry and found it

\u25a0as a scurrilous placard against him.
llr directed that the placard might
be placed more conveniently that all
mifciit read. But under our form of
government, dedicated to the prin-
ciples of free speech and a free press,
men must rust and rot in prison be-
cause of criticisms or adverse views
touching the vices iT policies of the
highly wrought and sensitive souls
who, perchance, were custodians of
people's liberty for a brief season. It

as been said, ami well and truly
said, that you may chain down every
other human right, !".'t if you lease
the right of speech free, it will un-
chain, the rest. While all lips were
silence I during the war and all minds
subdued or terrorized, such a riot of
extravagance, of shameless waste, of
graft, took place as no country has
ever before witnessed. If anything
demonstrates the imperishable worth
\u25a0if complete tolerance in Bpeech and
of political opinions, it is the story of
this war.

The people are loaded with not only
millions but, in my judgment, billions
of dollars, because no one dared to
denounce those who cloaked them-
selves as patriots and filled their
pockets while the country was In
peril. Let us. therefore, in ihis
country demand that intolerance of
political views shall never obtain and
that the precedents of the war shall
lie pushed into oblivion and disre-
garded at once and remorselessly.
Nothing is ever gained by denying
the utmost freedom of discussion up-
on all political questions. After its
submission and before its adoption a
copy of the Constitution of the L"ni-
ted States was burned publicly at Al-
bany and In Rhode Island. A thous-
and armed men, headed by the Judge
of the State Supreme Court, denied
the public the right to discuss the
Constitution favorably to its adop-
tion. We find in almost every great
crisis of World history those pathetic
figures who would stay the trend of
human thought by silencing human
lips.

America was settled by those seek-
ing intellectual liberty. The I'nitcd
States has been the asylum tor prac-
tically all peoples and tongues. Fate
and circumstances seemed to dedicate
this Continent to an experiment in
government grounded in the utmost
freedom of thought and the greatest
liberality id' opinion. All the nations
of Europe have sent here men and
women who accepted our institutions,
contributed through brain and brawn
to the development of our great na-
tural wealth and entered into ami be-
came a part of our national life.

Regardless of race or nationality
they became part of the mighty
whole which now constitutes the
American people. Here have gath-
ered all races, all creeds, all religions,
all customs, to be welded into some-
thing new, distinct and permanent.
The Constitution in its sublime guar-
antees of civil liberty protect! all
alike—it recognizes neither creed nor
race.

We have a perfect right, not only
a right, but there rests upon ua the
impressive duty, to s;iy who shall
become citizens, But the decree, hav-
ing been made, the laws accepted,
and In good faith complied with, ever
thereafter to permit race or religion
to become a cause for inequality be-
fore the law, for persecution or in-
justice, is to tear away the last ves-
tige of flee government and to com-
mit the most cowardly and most self-

; destructive act of which the govern-
ment could be guilty.

Sydney Smith, the celebrated Eng-
; lish divine, declared: "Nothing dies

BO hard and rallies so often as intol-
erance. The fires are put out and
mi living nnstiil has scented the nidor

lof a human creature roasted for
i faith," yet he foes on to say, in sub-
' stance, unexpectedly the vicious urge
returns, the evil spirit persists and
persecutions and punishment are re-
vived for those of a different race or
faith, The great number of letters
I ling to one's desk in these days.
laden with the most intolerant anil
vicious antagonism to certain laces
and creeds within our own country to
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this or that religion or to this or that
people and Insisting upon constitu-
tional amendments or laws, proscrib-
ing and denying to them the enjoy- Inient of political honor, bring back
Sydney Smith's statement and the
truth it conveys— "nothing dies 10
hard and rallies so often."

The race issue has been raised in '
tome of our universities and colleges.
It has been raised around or because
of a people whose origin is associated
with the most sacred traditions of the
human family and whose history is
rich in romance and achievement be-
yond the power of language to tell.
These people are here, they are a
great part of us, owning allegiance to
our institutions, contributing in ener-
gy, in moral force and intellectual
power to the upbuilding and preser-
vation of our nation. It has been
seriously proposed as a solution of
the college question that there shall
he a limitation of percentage of these
people seeking admission as students.

In other words, we are to blandly
sacrifice the principle- recognize the
barbarous practice of discrimination
on account of race, compromise with
intolerance—in the seats of Ameri-
can learning.

It would be mortifying enough to
have men in politic! trimming and
sidestepping and compromising by
reason of sonic racial or religious
question l<ut to see America's great
institutions of learning, which should
;it all times and a! all hazards hold
aloft the banner of tolerance, yield
on such a question would be disturb-
ing beyond expression, We ought to
say, not only from our college ros-
trum, but from the pulpit and from
the hustings— and most of all from
our legislative halls- that we refuse
to defer In any way whatever to rac-
ial prejudice s.

What is this all-but-insuperable ol -
stark' to the recovery of Europe but
a widespread, deep-seated and ap-
parently unconquerable spirit of in-
tolerance? What lies at tho bottom
of all this misery ami what is this
Saturnalia of turmoil and crime, con-
tinent-wide, and now overflowing Into
other continents, other man racial
and religious and nationalistic intol-
erance? Why cannot the people al-
ter all these years of suffering ami
sacrifice, after looking throughout
these harrowing months upon their
children unfed and unclothed, he at
peace? It is because of the vice of
intolerance.

It has apparently become ingrained
in their very being, and thus suspic-
ion, fear, hate, vengeance, murder
and assassination, like the brood
which kennel as Milton's hounds
about, the parent sin, torment nijjht
and day the souls of men. The press,
the voice of the public servant, and
even the pulpit, feed this insatiable
glutton of discord. It is sometimes
said that Europe impatiently awaits
a Napoleon —some genius for war
who will bring warring factions to-
gether and put all under his univer-
sal sway.

But even more, I venture to be-
lieve it awaits a Lincoln whose heal-
ing and uplifting message of tolerance
md mercy will banish hate and fear

from the hearts of men. There has
been no message of that kind tjone

forth in Europe for years. Ifone
wishes to know how hungry the
masses are for such a message, let
him recall how they received the mes-
sages of Wilson and how their hopes
were blighted when these messages
met defeat in the intolerant and vin-
dictive provisions of the Versailles
Treaty.

Since the World War the frightful
dogma of force has seemingly se-
cured an increased hold upon the
minds of men. Through force all
things apparently are to lie accom-
plished. The healing influence of jus-
tice ami public opinion are less and
less relied upon in both national and
international affairs.

The first fruit of this dogma of
force is the suppression of facts, cen-
sorship of the press, limitations on
free speech, the denial of free as-
semblage—for these things belong to
:i different creed and signify a differ-
ent national life. Metternich, the
great advocate of despotic power,
rightly declares:

"Xii government can pursue a firm
and undeviating course when it is ex-
posed daily to the influence of such
dissolvent conditions as the freedom
of the press." Force, arbitrary pow-
er, injustice, cannot withstand the
dissolvent influence of free and inde-
pendent discussion.

If there is any one thing which his-
tory establishes beyond dispute, it
is the utter futility of intolerance in
the world of ideas, the utter fruitless-
ness of persecution on account of race
or creed. The only way we can meet
erroneous and unwise doctrines is in
tlie open field of debate where truth
at last prevails. No error, however
deep-seated, can long withstand t'- c
pulverizing effect of the combined in-
fluence of untrammeled minds.

I have read somewhere that in
Rome they will show the traveler the
stately column of the Emperor Tra-
jan. On the outer surface they have
caused to be inscribed the triumphal
march of the Emperor when he came
hack to Rome leading all nations, all
tongues, all customs, all races, in the
retinue of his mighty conquest; all
these they have traced on the imper-
ial marble circling the pillar from
base to capital. Illustrative of this
Republic: Broad enough and brave
enough to admit and protect all
creeds, wise and just enough to
shield all citizens who accept our
laws anil acknowledge obedience to
duly constituted authority. I would
rather see this country called ajcain
to war with a foreign roe than to see
it come under the sway of these
forces of intolerance, which array
creed against creed, rare against
race, class against class.

Whose temple of liberty and j1;.-
Mice is this within which we BS the
people iu>w dwell. Who reared it and

o have maintained and defended
it? Who fought the battles of the
Revolution, spanned the rivers, felled
the forests, reared cities, tunneled
mountains, and finally joined the
oceans in eternal wedlock? Who
wrote the Constitution and placed
ufely there the sublime guarantees

:of civil liberty, free speech, freeI press, and the right to worship God
according to the dictates of one's con-
science? Who has enriched our his-
tory with heroic deeds and ie veled
our national story with brilliant
achievements'.' Who wove Into the
waip and woof of our traditions the
Story of sacrifice that now inspiir-;
men with pride ami arousei them

PLAIN NOTES.

again and again to deeds of glory 1
These thing! are the handiwork of all
Creeds and all faiths, all races anil all
classes, Under this creed we have
prospered and strengthened with the
yean. "Sirs, ye are brethren! why
do ye Wrong one to another."

Marie Pobst ami Claude Rupel
came up (ram Wenatchee Saturday

I and are spending their Christmas va-
cation at homo with their parents.

The school rendered a very interest-
injr program Friday evening. After
the program, Santa Claui handed
<iut presentt to the children! taken
From a beautifully decorated Chris
mas tree. There were (!."> people
present.

.Miss Florence Gerfen lei't Satur-
day for Bellingham to spend her two-
week's vacation at home with her
parents.

Mrs. \V. O. Burgess is enjoying a
visit with her uncle, John Petersi of
Stratford, Wash.

Mr. P. 11. Hertzog spent Christ-
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15he Togjg'ery
Pipkin-Taylor Co.

Purity Creamery
DAIRY PRODUCTS

The people who have tried our butter and gave
it the "hot cake test" found out that we can make
butter here just as fine as money can buy anywhere
(and the price is right).

The only trouble we now have is, how to supply
the demand, because we only sell butter made from
pure, sweet cream brought in by the farmers daily,
and the supply is very limited.

Milk, cream, whip cream, buttermilk and fresh
eggs on hand all the time.

RICHARD MUS, Propr.

LUMBER

AND —
Building Material

Great Northern Lumber Co.
Leavenworth, Wash.

mas day in T.eavonworth with his
family and also attended the weddinjr
of his son, Martin, who was married
Christmas day to Miss Georgia Paly.

Mr. ami Mrs. M. A. I'eters and
family and Mrs. Q, K. Pallison en-

joyed dinner at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. 11. \V. Peters.

Mi-, and Mrs. Loull Morris ami
daughter spent a couple days at Wen-
atchee last week.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT
Till". N. ft CHURCH.

Sunday School, !»:!\u25a0">. A big sur-
prise awaits the chidldren of the Sun-
day school next Sunday in the way of
a New Year's treat. All are wel-
come.

Morning worship, 11 a. m,

Epworth League, 8:80.
Special program at the evening

service, 7:.".(). A New Year's candle-
light service will he a feature of the
evening. A hearty welcome is ex-
tended to -ill.

HERMAN HOWE
Attorney and Counsellor at l.a»

Notary Public

Phone M LEAVENWORTH
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MRS. L. J. NELSON
REAL ESTATE AND INVEST-

MENTS
Notary Public

In the 1.. J. Nelson I,aw Office
Office Phone 54; Residence IB

LEAVENWORTH
i-_ , - -i- im \u25a0 \u25a0/

J. T. LINDLEY
Attorney-at-I.aw

Offict with .T. W. Elliott
Leavenworth, Washington

—\u25a0—————\u25a0 \u25a0«

LeROI G. ALLEN
CHIROPRACTOR

Palmer School Graduate
Barclay Hotel Forenoons of Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday.
Leavenworth, Washington

Bert Williams Transfer
GENERAL OKAYING

Storage and Forwarding
Phone 37fi. Leavenworth, Wn.. i

Dr. G. W. HOXSEY
Physician and Surgeon

Leavenworth
_. j

A. LESSING, M. D.
Mgr. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

LEAVENWORTH

Specializing in
Diagnosis, Hospital Treatments

and Surgery

Phone: Hospital 111

C. A. LAWS
DENTIST

Office Hours, 9:00 to 6:00
Sundays by Appointment

LEAVENWORTH, WASH.

Wenatchce Abstract Co.
Title Service. Abstracts.

Prices reasonable.
Wenatchee : Washington
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Leavenworth Undertaking Co.
Night and day calls promptly

attended
Satisfactory Service Guaranteed

Auto Hearse in Connection
TOWN & HENNESSEY, Mrs.

Phone 273
M

SAM R. SUMNER
Attorney-at-Law

Columbia Valley
Bank Bldg Wenatchee

BURT J. WILLIAMS
Attorney-at-Law

Suite 7, Central Ruildintr
Prosecuting Attorney Chelan Co.

Wenatchee
I •

N. M. SORENSON
Lawyer

Practice in State and Federal
Courts

Commercial Phone 450 Bine
Bank Bldj» Wenatchee

»——- q

JOHN E. PORTER
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public

210 Columbia Valley Bank Bid
Phones—Office, 1635 Res., 1074

Wenatchee
* '* «^

Hours 9 to 12—2 to 5

Dr. E. J. WIDBEY
Registered Physician

• Eye. Ear, Nose ami Throat
Phones—Off. 55381ue; Itos (Blue
Ist Nat'l Bank Bldpr, Wenatchee

Phones: 3585 Office Office hours
3582 Res. 2 to 5 p. in.

H. BAER, M. D.
Surgeon

GritT- Building Wenatchee, Wn.
j

FIRST-CLASS QUICK SHOE 1
REPAIRING I

Frank Wend I—Leavenworth. Wn. J


